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SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR
SNMElWMRi
f p n i i I H hmwmm
* r  c l a r e n c e  j .  b r o w n
M wJw of Congress, . ■ 
**«wrtfc Ohio THuJartet
Cantinuod submarine, sinkings In 
the Atlantic have boon taking mu?h *  
he*vy toll of American xhippinr u  to 
ciujw grave concern in Congwwiioaal 
ww* Administration circle*. A num- 
b*r of move* are being made to put 
an end to the ma&aee, including the
- construction at a large number o f ad* 
. ditional blimps, or email dirigibl* air
*Wp*. These lighter-than-alr craft* 
have proven most effective in patrol 
work,, Ohio is tbe greatest producer 
o f blimps. Many hundreds o f sub­
marine chasers and other light and 
speedy -naval vessels are. also being
. constructed for anti-submarine patrdl 
work. Thus far sinking# of United 
Nations vessels in tflfe Western Atlan 
tic are nearing the 260 mark.
As this is written there in-still a 
question whether the base pay for 
privates in the United States army.
- and ordinary seamen in the Navy, will 
be $50.00 per month pr $42.00,. The 
Senate originally provided a, $42.00 
rate o f pay. which the House changed 
by amendment to $50.00.' A Confer­
ence Committee, which was appointed, 
to settle the difference between the 
House mid Senate on the pay hill, 
recommended $42.00"* mbnth scale; 
but late .last week the House refused 
to accept the Conference Committee 
report and insisted that the $50.00 
base pay provision be left in the. bill. 
It I# now beheved that the Senate will 
probably accept the House Version of 
the measure and that $50.00 per 
month will soon become the base pay 
for Army privates and Navy seamen.
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Subset X. Xtor* KMfc !•*> 4  wire
marrte* O w a Xlgg, 1ME WWlnH 
Cincinnati, last FsfcwHwy f  hi Xh Ia
XUMbtffll- to flttlMMlsufe ta^ ma -shu* M a ^ J a 'J-vflW IMKr -WE jpPVH^pMa
4s t neglect and enmity.
NegUct )# alee ttssd as basis fw  a 
suit brought by Orrifl* Cbese, 4$ Or­
chard St; against Ora It Green. 71$ 
W. Walnut,St.; whom he married 
'April 8 ,1»*$, at Xante,
Denver P. Palmer, 1® gtaiteaad St, 
seeks bi« freedom from Doaetky E. 
Palmer, *88 B. Market S i. Whom be 
married at' Covington, Xy., April 6, 
l&$9. He charges neglect.
Kenneth X, Graham, 5 Stelton ltd* 
aska'a divorce from 0pal M, Gsaham, 
* minor, 220 N. West St* whom hi 
married December 15, I f  89, in Xenia. 
Neglect is the- charge used.
Restoration to h*r former nam tof 
tlirch is asked by Elisabeth .Cheno- 
Weth in-divorce proceedings against 
Emery, Elmer Chenpwreth, Xenia Ave„ 
whom -she married last March- 7 at 
Xenia* Grounds for the suit is ne­
glect.- -
PARTITION SOUGHT .
, Harry E -  Routzong and. Clarence 
Routzong, in a Btiifc against Fern O. 
Routzong, Sylvia A. Beaver and the 
Peoples Building and, Savings Co,, 
Xenia, Seek partition of, Rath Twp. 
property.
If W. P. A. is continuedat all it is 
going to he On a much smaller scale 
than at any time in its existence,* A  
budget request for four hundred and 
fifty million-dollars to carry on? W. 
P. A. activities during the coming fis 
Cal-year.has beep reduced by the 
President to two hundred and eighty 
’million dollars, and it how appears 
Congress will not increase the appro- 
'prtrtatprtmw tocPteidisitiat **obi- 
mendatioft. It Is possible the funds 
for the Works Progress Administra­
tion may be slashed to an even less 
amount than suggested- by the. Presi­
dent, and there are many members o f 
the House and Senate who believe new 
is the time to eliminate the agency en­
tirely. Such members conteadftbatall 
employable persons on W. Pi A* Con 
now find work-in'war industries or ori 
the farms of the nation; and that Un­
employable* Can be taken care o£ by 
other agencies , o f the government as 
wbs dbne prior to the establishment 
of the W. P. A.
ASKS DECISION
Harley S. Heatheook, aaexeeutor of 
the,' estate ,o f Nor* Donnell, *ee|cs 
equitable relief” jn a petition filed 
[against Virginia E. Brown. The dis­
pute centers - about the defendant's 
claim for^additional money payment 
for services given the decedent. The 
plaintiff seeks' release of a . sum of 
money in .the defendant’* possession, 
associated with the estate.
SHH mmsan
Wheat D*wi**d In 
Price JonesWhbt
M  Wo
GOV, JOHN W. BRICKER
Gey; John W. Bricker will receive 
the honorary- degree o f doctor o f laws, 
at the seventy-ninth annual com 
mencemont of Wilbeiforce University 
at commencement on next Thursday, 
according to acting president, Bishop 
R. R; Wright, Jr, About 100 students 
will graduate with exercises commenc 
mg at' 10 a. m, ip Jones .Memorial 
Chapel.
Interest paid on-Federal Land Bank 
farm mortgages will continue at the 
present rate for the next tWo- years, 
as a. result' of a bill passed by Con­
gress last week. The present law, 
providing 5^ 4 per cent interest rates 
on farm mortgage loans will expire on 
June 80th of this year. Under the 
nsw legislation the interest rate of 
8tt per cent on such loans will he con­
tinued until 1944, Labor and other 
farm costs have been in«raasing.rapid- 
ly , and the continued low interest rate 
on farm'mortgages will be helpful. 
Likewise, there is no repfo* why the 
farmers of America should be earn­
ers.
pellsd to pay higher Interest rates ____________
tbs* industrial or commercial b o r r o w - d s d w G o n s i  $905.14; netvrine
$1,684,00, . - *
a pp o in tm e n ts  m a d e
Appointments of the following per­
sons were made; Frank H, Dean, ad 
ministratof, estate, o f Horace Ogles- 
bee. late of Xenia Twp* under $1,000 
bond; Addison Hobble,- administrates, 
estate of Rose Watson, late o f Fair- 
field village; under $2,000 bond; F- 0, 
Massey, administrator, estate o f E. P. 
Brilmayer, late o f Osborn village, un­
der $7,500 bend; Clifford P. Butler 
and- Evelyn B. Kwmifcoritog, co-ad­
ministrator# estate of .Robert. R. But­
ler, late o f Bith Twp., under $1,000 
bond; and; . Viola E, Shields and Mir­
iam U ; Grigsby, co-sxecvrtrixce, estate 
of William H. Shields, late of Xenia 
city, under $27,600 bond,
. AUTHORIZE t r a n s f e r  '
- Real estate transfers were author­
ized for these persons; Merrill L. 
Volkenand and Margaret Volkenand 
a#- co-executorf o f the estate of 
George ■ H. Volkmmnd; Many. B. 
Lewis a* administrator o f the estate 
of CharlesW, Lewis; and L R, Xnsis* 
ly ” a* admlnistrater of the istate o f 
Amelia Kneieley.
- APFRAISALSORDIHIBD 
The county auditor wav inetracted 
to appraise tha estate# of Mary Her- 
nick «md lobn Xneisly-
m  $«e$ t tm k
The Hoasc last week passed a bill 
desigaed to help Small Business by 
conferring special authority upon the 
War Production Board and Price Ad- 
mbdstrntien officials; and by creating 
* “Smaller War Plants corporation,'' 
with two hundred million dollar capi­
tal as a revolving fund, fasr consolidat­
ing the Operations o f small corpora- 
tiotts or concsms capable of turning 
out war products or essential civilian 
supplies. The measure also provide# 
for guaranteeing loans made by local 
bulges to small war industries, and 
sew slide certain provisions of the 
Federal Trade Act and the Anti-Trust 
Law. The Senate has approved the 
bifi, and it is now before a Conference 
Committee named to adjust the dif- 
fMouse* between Jthe House and 8en- 
ate versions. While the passage o f 
this logkhrtion m*y give relief or aid 
to bvmv email manufaeturezs, it will 
bo o f tto direst benefit to retail Mer­
chants, automobile and tire dealers, 
and most other "small baebmaa” so 
b«rd hit by recant development*.
While all sort* of cenfikting state- 
mmita and stories are artsariuif In 
th» peddle prsss, beet "imids in- 
fcS'Titatitm" t e i  hwftietes $$Ht. the 
Adminletmtien still intsnd# to spesad 
tnthndng o f gntelnr over the entire 
puttim jnty 1st,or m  m m  thereafter
rjm amaui few#!'
ju d g m e n t  g r a n te d
The McDowell and Torrence Lum­
ber Co., Xenia,, w as. given $312.50 
[judgment in an action against Francis 
Treadway and Louise Treadway on 
* cognovit note.
AWARD BIX DIVORCES 
The following couples were di- 
'vorqadt F ./ WMcdig - item -..ladn
Wakeley; Joe Galeski from Helen 
Galeski;. Robert Lucas from Doris-Lu­
cas; Ercella B. Gilmore from David; 
W. Gilmore;. Alberta Harris from 
Clifton Harris and restored to her 
maiden name of-Wraight; and Helen. 
Watson from Thomas..Watson,'
ESTATE APPRAISALS
Probate Court appraised the follow­
ing estates; .
Florence L. McKeaver:: gross value 
$15,516:76; deductions, $1^50.25; net 
value, $14,266.51, ,
Georgq W. Bartley: gross value, 
$325; deductions, $260*22; /net value, 
$62.78.
-Mayme G. Eavey: gross value, 
$375; deductions, none; net - value, 
$375.
Walter William Baker: gross value, 
$8,000; deductions, none; net- value, 
$3,000.
Venue E. Jones: gross value, $450; 
deductions none; net value, $450, 
Louis F. Hunter: grass value, $500; 
deductions, none; net’ value, $500.
Edwin B. Woodward: gross value, 
$250; deductions, none; net value, 
$250.
Thomas Adams: gross value; $480; 
deductions, $275; net value, $206. 
Amelia Xnsisly: gross value, $2,-
Japs May Free Greene 
Countian On June 14
Horace H, Smith Xenian, consul, to 
Shanghai, China, who has, been in­
terned *t Shanghai since December 7 
s reported to be included in the ex­
change o f American and Japanese na­
tionals on June 14. Mrs. Smith and 
children are residing in Xenia. Mr. 
Smith has been in the consular'service 
several years and is »  son o f Attorney 
Harry D. Smith,:of Xenia.
Perry A, Walker Died 
Iii Java Battle
PerTy A. Walker, Dayton, brother 
of Clyde Walker, and. son o f Mr. and 
Mis. Roy Walker, Dayton, was killed 
in the battle of Java on March 1st* 
Ha lias served in the -navy for 21 
years and was chief radio man. He is 
survived by his parents, his widow, 
t  debtor,JPIaaRna, amt * seu Leon­
ard Walker, ’ of NeW York City." He 
entered the navy when 17 years of 
age. He also is survived by two sis­
ters, Mils TKursa Walker and Mrs. 
Bessie Nock, Dayton. Clyde Walker 
teaches in Carlisle, O, '
Stili #  Rubber
When Secretary c j Commerce Jones 
stated Monday them was no chance 
o f using govarasste grain to make 
synthetic rubber following conversion 
to alcohol, the wheat market dropped 
214 cents a bushel? Monday, Locally 
wheat in the counfir waa quoted at 
$1.04, nearly a quarter under a month 
ago-
F. O, Harblson urtorms us he sole 
wheat during the fast World War at 
$2.55 a bushel, twenty-four years ago 
this summer, Labor was half what it 
is today and the cost of implements 
and repairs fifty percent less.
Two dollar wheat would plunge the 
nation into inftatiofi but two dollar 
liquor brings prosperity,' That Is the 
New Deal:
Methodist Conference 
Opens In Springfield
sion In Central 
pringfield, Tues 
Smith, Cincinnati
More*‘than 1,00b. delegates to the 
Ohio Metboc(ist Conference gathered 
for the. opening 
Methodist Church, 
day. Bishop Lester 
is presiding.
A ringing address by Rev. Merton 
S. Rice, pastor of the Metropolitan 
Methodist ChUrch, Detroit, Mich., on 
Tuesday evening opened. the, Metho­
dist campaign against the liquor traf­
fic, Dr. Rice used asjkis subject: '"The 
Rattle o f the Bottlesf’
Ferman Lewis Pead;
Buried Sunday
Ferman Lewis, $2, one of our oldest 
colored citizens, who died last Wed­
nesday was burled Sunday, the funer­
al being held from the Baptist Church. 
Burial took place in Old Massies 
Creek Cemetery. Bis wife died sever­
al years ago and he is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Minnie Hamilton. Lewis 
was born in slavery in Kentucky and 
has been engaged in- farm work until 
recent years,
TWENTY-ONE SHEEP CLAIMS
HAVE BEEN ALLOWED
The second quarterly 1942 payment 
of 4ha*p claims from the dog and 
kennel fund amounting to $461.65 
have been approved by tbe county 
commissioners.
Rain Storm May 
Have Damaged Wheat
A violent electrical and rain storm 
hit Xenia and central Greene county 
Monday evening causing some damage 
land tieing np powe  ^lines as well as 
some telephone lines. The storm sec­
tion extended from near Wilbeiforce 
to*. Zimmerman. .Much of the com 
ground was badly washed afid wheat 
on many farms was leveled by the 
storm. It is feared the wheat was 
damaged due to the heavy rain wash­
ing off the bloom, the wheat being in 
full bloom,
PAST MATRONS’
< CIRCLE ENTERTAINED
Miss Ora Hahna, CedarvlUe, was 
hostess to members of. the Past Ma­
trons* Circle of Cedarville Chapter, 
No. 418, Order of Eastern Star, at 
her home Monday evening.
Mrs. Raymond Ritenour, president, 
presided at a business meeting. A 
social; hour was enjoyed and a salad 
Course was served, after which games 
of bridge were played.
Those present were Mrs. Arthur 
Cummings, Mrs, C.' E. Masters, Mrs, 
Paul Edwards, Mrs. AmoS Frame, 
Mrs, H. X, Stormont, Mrs. Harold 
Brown, Mrs. Hayes Little, Mrs. C. W< 
Murphy, Mrs. B, C. Ritenour, Misses 
Josephine Randall, [Edna and Ora 
Hanna.
Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R,, will 
bold their Flag Day Luncheon at the 
Antioch Tea Room, Wednesday, Juhe 
17th.' Mrs, Fred Townsley will give 
a book review and the hostesses are 
members of the Excutive Board.
Mr. and Mrs. HafteJ Bohlke and 
daughter Carole Augusta arrived on 
Thursday for a visit with Mrs. Bohl­
ke’* parents, the Jamiesons, They 
went to Rushvilk, Indiana, Thursday 
afternoon for a visit with Rev. and 
Mrs. Frank E. Wiley Who also have- 
been visiting at the Jamieson* for a 
few day*. *
June Quota For War 
Bunds Is $115,200
The June war bond quota for Greene 
County was announced Monday *$ 
$115,200, an increase of .nearly $34,- 
000 over last month, Although final 
figures for the May. drive in this coun­
ty Have .not been .released, an an­
nouncement midway through May re­
vealed- the local quota Of $81,800 had 
been exceeded at that early date.
Inmate Flees
Honor Farm
,  a v -  - t u r n ' ,
Carl Hipshire, Xenia, Walked 
away from the lieh*6*on honor branch 
o f the London Prison Farm Monday, 
Supt. W. F. Amrine reported Tuesday* 
Hipshire, the records show, waft 
serving-one to 20 years from GreSne 
County on a charge Of auto stealing, 
having been received at the peniten­
tiary June 20,1939. He was transfer­
red to the prison farnt June 20,1940, 
and released on parole violation on 
April 4, 1941. His te e  had been con­
tinued to April 1943* -
After All Who
•s
Really Knows?
Donald Nelson, former mail-order 
executive as head of the War Produc­
tion Board, says the rubber situation 
is very serious. From the White House 
>omes the report that'FDR denies the 
tubber situation -is desperate.^  Jesse 
JorteS the New Deal goat in the rub­
ber controversy says he will not ap­
prove use o f surplus grain to make 
rubber. After all who knows? Mean­
time the average Jnotorift has no 
faith in what either or all the New 
Dealers say about rubber or gasoline 
and keep on riding, •
Wiley Jones Died 
Monday At Ashland
Wiley Jones, 57, formerly of this 
place, died near Ashland O., Monday, 
and was buried from the Baptist 
Church, Cedarville, Thursday after­
noon, The funeral was in charge of 
Rev. Richard Phillips. Burial took 
plate in Jamestown.
CWWTTKS 
TO ENROLL FOS 
PLASMA BANKS
The army and navy desire mors t e n  
200,069 blood donors fyom t e  U, S* 
civilian population - within t e  text 
few monte to establish a ^plasma 
bank”  for men in the armed force*, 
the Greene County- chapter o f t e  
American Red Gross is announcing 
committee to he in .charge at the col­
lection in each of the twelve town­
ships in this county*
Mrs, Charles W, Adair, Xenia, is 
general. chairman of t e  coHectkm 
which- will be in charge o f a mobile 
blood donor nnit of the national Red 
Cross to-be assigned to the Green* 
County Chapter this, tenth for the 
purpose of accepting Wood donations, 
The date of tha first visit o f the 
unit to Xenia'wifi be announced later 
and headquarters ofi'the unit wilTbe 
'in the home economics laboratory.-at 
Xenia. Central High School The unit 
'Will carry its own equipment and .will 
be staffed with a -physician and 
nurse,?. „ '
The assignment o f te unit to-the 
locaf chapter-will be repeated at two- 
month intervals for a two-day period 
each time.
Township committees named to as- 
sit Mrs. Adair In enrolling blood. don- 
ors are as follows: Bath—Mrs. Faul 
Taggart and .Mrs. .Frank Kepdig; 
BeaVercreek—Mr. and Mrs: Floyd Lin- 
naberry; Cedarville—Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Galloway; Caeaarereek—Mrs. B. 
K. Haines; Jeffersqp—Miss Eva Rife; 
Miami—Rev. John Kelly, Mrs. Max 
Livingston and Harold' lama; New 
Jasper—Mr*. Arthur' Bahiu; Boas— 
Mrs, Grover Webb; Silvercreek—Mrs 
Tiffin Walker, Mrs, A. D. Ritenour 
and Mrs. Bliss Smith; .Spring Valley 
■Dr. W. M* Hartinger; Sugo ■ creek 
Mrs/ William Gowdy, Mrs. W. O. 
Hook and Mrs. Ray Brock; Xenia— 
Mrs. Steele Poague, Mr. Warred H.' 
Thomas, Mrs. D. W. Cherry, ’ Mrs. 
Henry Walsh, Mrs. Mack Greene, Mrs. 
i. C. Johnson and'Mrs. R. H. Hardoen. 
At Wilberforce, which is in Xenia 
Twp., the worlt will he in charge'of 
Mrs. Melvin Johnson, Mrs.,. Louise Al- 
gee Garcia, Mrs. Sunia Green and 
iss Georgia Thompson.
C h w r r ii  A j M w t y y  
Strifaai A t  l iq u o r  
A mJ Cr o p  Y k »
Tha United P tebrM aa  Gfascai 
AsseatMy i* seesta la 0*famtee 
passed *  wsdottoa ragtag Gsageeaa 
to prohibit n»*nttetwa and safe «e
m tm  u u  m m i
in mm ttss
« k » i» u « » « « « .  m w  • "»  * » ? r
<m -M at. H w fe , hf t*. «a«w,-l£SS watering psaai^r, and at 
t e a  jiteatad *# b t «$ s» 
ty o f t e  stele  wheat 
virion* ot t e  AAA aet
of the tire shortage and gasoline- ra­
tioning in the east.
Gar owners bought tbeir first stamps 
last February at. the bargain rate of- 
|2.09, but tbey are valid only uptil 
July 1.
Seven Small Faefcem ; 
Forced To Close
Tbe Heine Packing Co„ Logan, O., 
the seventh small packing company 
in the State/ to close its-, doors within 
the past month because of. the inp 
ability to operate at a profit With; 
government wholesale fixed prices on 
beef and pork. The small packrs*were 
operating on a closer profit than the 
big packers when prices were frozen. 
Higher labor costs and fixed selling 
prices forced these concerns out of 
business. , * t
Reports out of Washington indicate 
that a federal .order is to come soon 
requiring all business to take special 
inventory as of July 1st. After that 
date less than one-fourth of the stock 
on hand cau be he}* for sale. Other 
dealers short on fhe same line can 
take part of it, or the merchant can 
return his excess stock to wholesalers 
or manufacturers. ;
J f this order is enforced thousands 
of businessmen will be forced to close 
their doors, especially with fixed 
prices and only a limited amount of 
merchandise on hand to sell, *
Mrs. Lida Mitchell 
Collins Died In Calif:
Word has-been received here of tbe 
death of Mrs. Lida Mitchell Collins; 
76, widow, o f dward Collins, former 
residents o f this county. She is sur­
vived by two daughters who reside ip 
California. Hie deceased Was a sister- 
in-law o f Mr. W. W. Collins of thj* 
place, • '/
‘regressive Club
To Meet Jane 15
Members of the Cedarville Progres­
sive Club are notified that the 
regular meeting has been postponed, 
from Monday .^ June 8 to Monday, 
Juhq 15.* please keep new date in 
mind,
METHODISTS PROPOSE PLAN’ 
FOR MINISTERIAL PENSIONS
Tbe Methodist Conference in session 
m Springfield will adopt a pension 
plan for r^etired ministers, enforce­
ment retirement to be at the age of 
72. A campaign for a million dollar 
fund will finance the pension system.
“BUTING SPREES’* OPPOSED
PROCLAIMS "FLAG WEEK"
Gov, Bricker Tuesday, designated 
the week of June * to 14 as "Flag 
Week" and Urged display of flags on 
all public buildings during the period, 
Citizens were urged t« participate in 
patriotic exercise* during the week,
BUT WAR BONDS
Secretary of t e  Treasury Henry 
MorgenthaU, Jr„ declares that any 
man, or woman who chooses at this 
time to go on a, buying spree is com­
mitting an act of sabotage against Our 
war effort, He advised by radio to 
save money And invest in War bonds.
4-H CLUB MEETING
The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club held their 
meeting at the home of Mary, Mar­
garet and Clara Stormont; Wednesday 
June 8. A business meeting was held 
and refreshments served. Ten mettt-
forth general asMmhfcr at its storing 1 tl,g 
session in First United Presbyterian 
Church, • - f*
The assembly also urged "tha eHm- 
inatton of places Which hav* sprung) ^  hightettrt 
UP in tevtoinHy of w * r a y  camp., 1 argumentSt^Ort^ 5 *  S ?  United 
n*yri atebHsfcmsats sod defense in* j it to " t e  question Whether t e  act,
tt.deria with Wheat Oou-
iv ^  ^ s ta tio n  I gumed on t e  farm « f t e  producer is
of ur*rmod force* and way workers I within the power'of Congress to regu- 
and advooated reduction of Sunday * *  commcrcc" ^ ^ ^ ^
The .effect of t e  delay i* to son- 
qmred.by. necessity,. ,  ^ • Itinoe in effect an injtmstion grated
by a three-judge Federal Qomt at 
Y sslln w  S lir ilW B  P a m n  I Dayton, O,, against collection of thei  euow »^rmgr» i^ axnp ftom Roaooe xmt*
A fh t f h f ia  A i*a  gomeiX County (O:) tm m r. .A n a c n e s  A r e  m  a m e a  -Fam(}rs that have paid t e  wheat
1 „  I penalty have ao far thrown theirHayes Metzger, W ilmmgte Eagle money aw»y.
Scout, will serve as director of aqua­
tics, at Camp Hugh Taylor Bird;, Te- 
cumseh Council Boy SCout camp. near l B O B rd  A d ftllt 8  
Yellow Springs, which will be open 
from Jund 28 until August 1$, Ralph)
H, Tindall, field executive; will be the]
camp director. .Scouts from.Clinton,) At request of the county health de-
Building Cod£
Logan, Greene, Champaign and Clark partment, Greene County commission-
count.es. w li attend «  I er8 ^  code Of building
regulations pertaining.to t e  erection, 
construction, repair^alteration and t e  
maintenanbe .of residential building* 
Within t e  unincorporated portions o f 
the county* it Was annoimeed Thurs­
day. v -v > ’ - ’ -
Because o f the' constant influx , o f - 
war. industry workers, resulting ‘ in!
i , vrill'att  the-camp,
.unexinun'MiT- Mil-1 I , ^ J l  hii|j,|A  ^ w .  «
Federal Auto Tax
Duo On July
WASHINGTON—The $5-a-ye*r fed-) 
egal tax- on automobiles appeared- to] 
be a fixture f o r t e  duration, 1  ^ ^
-The initial grumbling of motoriats )P °^ y “Conrtri«ted homes.and a e lte a  
against '^another nuisance levy”  has | fln<l  en a^rt8^ in8' health conditions tit. 
died down, senators reported, and-witb vsf 0U8 county.commis-
it any chances of repeal, | s.oners,decided upon-the present stop*
The first full $5 fee, due July 1, * Copies ^ of t e  building regulations.
IS expected to bring in' at least $150,1 may be obtained from t e  county cop** , 
000,090* even though some drivers I ^  Court House- -
have put their cars on blocks because j repdations set forth the type '
■cost^of structures, the permit required 
and limitations, fee taquired for per­
mit, inspection under permits*locatipn>s 
of building,'size,and width;of build-- 
ing plot, offensive trade or activity# . 
use o f structures prohibited, in*tella- 
tion of water suppRes, inst*B*te*.of 
aemmge disptel e^pipment, plumbing, 
temporary permits, and an "unconeti- . 
tutiohality daute.”
W. N. Hardman Gives 
- Up Board Post
Gasoline Rationing 
Expected July 15
Unless t e  New Deal loses its nerve • 
gasoline rationing is expected- July 
15 according to .reports out of Wash­
ington. This .is, to apply to all states, 
regardless- of. how much gasoline is., 
being stored and for which there > is - 
no sale. The last order is to ease the - 
pain of rationing- in the eastern and 
southern states* - .
The -rationing program so far had’  
been tostly /to  the New Deal and - 
Democrats at all prihuuy 'elections In' - 
eastern and midwestern s ta te  The -
At a meeting of the-Greene County 
teard o f Education, Wednesday, W<
li. Hardman, Yellow Springs, offered. . ,
lis resignation as a member Which J public resents the movement when it 
vas accepted by the board. Under t e  J >* admitted there to abundance o f gaS- 
aw t e  remaining four members of joliue and that nothing, is to be gated 
he board will choose a successor- for l ° »  Dm plea- o f saving tires*
he unsxpirsd term.
MISS DOROTHY ANDERSON 
GOES TO HANOVER COLLEGE
Miss Dorothy Anderson of this 
dace, instructor of girls’ physical edu­
ction and English in Xenia Central 
High School the past two years, has 
tendered her resignation to become a 
member of t e  faculty at Hanover 
College, Hanover, Ind, Miss Ander­
son is a graduate 'o f  Cedarville Col-1 ns**,
Democratic city politicians hold to 
the- theory , that by holding down. t e .  
use o f gasoline t e  city vote will 
eclipse t e  rural dissatisfied Demo-- 
cratic vote, keeping, them from t e . 
poll*. The Republican primary vote hr 
States that have held elections baa 
outnumbered the Democrats -wad to 
Iowa and Connneeticut normal Demo­
cratic counties turned out, majority 
vote fox t e  Republican nomineea. ~ 
-Retail organization*- over t e  na­
tion see a complete collapse to btosi- 
small cities and county seats
0ge, | receiving t e  crushing te w  where
there is no great amount of War to-
 ^ „ .dustry, We ate informed that Grerii-
TWO ANNOUNCE FOR COUNTY ) fi,id, not being near war Industry, ha*
PRIMARY NOMINATION* ^  M P f " ' -. • .. |ns«« room# in t e  oenter of the city
Walter L. Nash, Xenia Twp-, farm- |h**e been vacated t e  past sixty days, 
ir* announces as a candidate for coun 
T  commissioner at tbe cemiag Re-lgv- _| |u hu l  . 
mbltoan primary elactiosu He was a * * * * *  * * * * *  18  
candidate fdr t e  same honor in 1988. | 1 A r t i n o ' iP h to f
F. H. Clark, Jamestown merchant J  JM -W i y  W ir e s
announces as a candidate far ooanty) _  , „  »~ZZiL  -«■■■■ «.... -
editor at t e  Republican primary, He j Babb, Cotaates, jjJJ*? 
ms been in bnsiness in Jamestown for **^ * '
tiiimhi,!- nt vsara. . of t e  state division e£ aid for the$ number o f years. 'aged, to succeed Thoms* W. McCaw*
who ha»i*em d tm  ttots $*•** toto to 
USO FUND REPORT Itoariag te enter t e  field artillety ai
Ft. Bin, Okla., as LA OoL, Gsvsimor 
The campaign thns far for t e  UfiO {Bricker has granted leavw of absswee. 
In this county U reported at $2,476 J McCawm served to t e  first Wertd 
with several townships yet to report,) War- in Franc* said Geriweay. 
according to Mrs. Lewis McCoy,
im iurer of t e  campaign.
announcem ent,
Gwfftg tn t e  ifi health ot Mrs. Cheq- 
tin* Bear a  sheba* sold t e  Heirt-M# 
Restaurant bushtese on Booth Mato 
bets and their leader were present, |jSt., to Mr. Claade Mtehell fit Spring- 
The next meeting will be held at thelfirid, Ohio, who will oontiaue t e  op- 
heme o f Jfaty MoCiuapbeB, Itote If* tseatitei o f same.
HEAT- REACHES *1 TUESDAY
Steal summer ha# anveteped Hite 
community t e  part wsric, t e  mer­
cury xteNgfinpr Hem 91 te I t  far nearty 
A week, Ttamdaif shrwscs have aids * , 
to t e  tapW ftowth #f e**w gras* 
both for partura esri hay. Wbesf will
I
fa *
-■J
A
ftr
. . .  ....................  ^ - Ml II.IM■*■■•— * .
SD£TOS AND
iS kmU  AHUM.! M  M»n*f mm mm*
«*  m  f* a t  o r n m  C t * r r t t it , Ofcte, 
f t ,  l t t t ,  *• wwaafi claw  m atter.
Friday, Ju »« §» 1W J
w e  M u i r  h a v e  i m  c a m  f o r  b e e r
m u  yMftiMlwl of a it tu m d  mtadonary is * ) oc*1
pulpit S u iX y  morning tb*t American beer in tin cww m m  b-a- 
PftdS^dm the city atreet* in various Egyptian efttee, prob- 
P ealte fm- the *s*re your tin can”  campaign njbw being 
j i i i  i  war iKMKltif under Now Deal dictatorship!
With milk being rationed under the tire order *» 
other day delivery to save tires for beer and necessities 
and sugar rationed when we am getting the largest shipments 
from the Pacific In our history* and gasoline sales restricted, 
we now face a predicted controlled sale of all pork products 
to an estimated three days each week. , .
H e  New B e.i Co.mmuei.te .r e  yewm g out their br.im
Too* « •  M ac 
Miicn*w K M r
tm  may
Mur Pyi nrigk-
tgmMa vM i ]sa4* 
is Mkiif Amm repair*, i*  ’
iMwwttg ai 1 wan1 a  unfair #M*ton « fi___ - -SMnMpERa aW
ttowi frem UwrtWI* u*§ *»** Util*
numJac.
Wa f» t  a gred story from a neigh­
boring oawntjr totnkur who giv** sa 
id** «f tom titt New DM clwdw m
over a method to control the use o f pork ^ h e j f a m  where
m en fh ^ S w td^ eAffltaS ,•££?£ to
every otti^ tey .^  c^ zen tells us you can purchase but one 
pound of coffee in that city at a time but that y o u  can make 
the purchase, walk out and return, and 
aud get it lounds silly but it is New Deal. I f it is New Deal it
^88 Nearly bvery religious denomination is now on record as 
b e i n g  S s t  S  New Deal plan of providing beer while deny- 
ing even little babes and children fresh milk each day, all in 
the name of saving rubber to win the war. Resolutions against 
renditions adjacent camps and objection to the sale of
neighbors ganged. act the New Dealer 
vrbo had a m s employed iti indu*try 
that was escaping draft thna far. 
Theft letters to the right plaeebrought 
everything to the surface. *■.
In speaking of bethg checked one of 
the local New Dealers engaged in an 
argument as to why the boys in camp 
should have beer, A few days later 
this same New Dealer while carrying 
four bottles of, the cold amber let one 
fall when the bottom of the sack gave 
way. With no rubber in the glass the 
bottle bit the hard alley roadway and 
broke the neck.
How to get action to correet the situation is about as ^ t-a  prob 
S r i  converting Hitler to a different form ot government, ,
We think we have the solution—it is^going to be beer in 
p resen ce  to milk and Scotch whiskey shipped baek from Eng- 
land on our war transports.instead of coffee, 
distillery stated in' our presence weeks ago, that the New weal 
was pledged to support- the -liquor interests, war or ■
That prohibition only originated in 1 ^ash
controlled when orders would be sent out of wasn 
S S o n fo r f fm e m t o  line dp with tbe liauor intereata o r -n o  
more AAA payments.
Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Seven YearsThis 
Association Has Paid
Regular 
Dividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS
Accounts Opened by June 10th 
Draw Dividends From June 1st
mWIh
A ll Account* ItottiwNl Ur  To $S,MOQ.OO
* 1 •= . . ». '  #
SPIUVOFIELD FEDERAL
saving  and loam assn
AS E* lint* XL . . Springfield, Ohio
We are pioneers In city and farm Home Financing. 
See ns about your building, remodeling, dr buying a home.
ten one thousand dollar bill* might 
help drive a good bargain. The bank­
er was asked to get the farmer, the 
currency. This was done and turned 
over to the farmer. In a few days 
the New Deal wanted to know what 
became o f the ten one thousand dollar 
bills and was informed the bills were 
turned over to a farm patron. Then 
came the question of what he expected 
to use them for and was told—the 
purchase of a farm.
, The CIO employees in a neighboring 
shoe factory plant consider New Deal 
Currency a bit more preferable than' 
the same amount of defense stamps. 
For several Jears the management 
has always presented employees With 
a Christmas gift of .$12.50. Several
One of our farmer friends gives US 
a story how Iiis*vneiglibor treated a 
certain merchant in the county after 
making a purchase of $1735* While! days ago the company posted a bulle 
the farmer was writing the check for .tin that this’ coming Christmas em 
the above amount the merchant men- ] piayeeS would be given $12.50 in de 
tioned how nice 1t was to have farm f ense stamps. The nejet day a cbm 
prices ‘fixed by Washington. so that* mjttee from the CIO employees met 
he could always depend on a certain wfth the manager to inform him the 
amount for his grain and livestock.' employees did not want stamps, would 
Without a'word of warning the farm- not take them and demanded cash. - 
er making the purchase tore up the, ,
check, pushed the bundle of wearing ! 
apparel across the counter and walked
SU GAR TURNED M A N Y  SOUR
1 The turmoil some days ago ovmr the application sugar 
for canning left much unpleasant feeling among the hundreds 
S f a 2 K S S »  th atvrw ded tbe  b a s e s t  of the court 
- Vrmiflp ahd'wfiitGd f$r hours in line tp u pcfiiut.
 ^Those in authority state ho authorized statement ever came 
from that office as to a two-day registration only for canning 
sugar. Again it seems rules had been changed, and the local 
Authorities have nothing to do with formulating sugar ration­
ing They were changed from issuing permits for sugar to tak- 
ing* applications and this did not please the hundreds hat had 
driven their automobiles several miles wearing out tires and 
consuming gasoline. Those that resided in other towns, had to 
pay for hus transportation which was more in most cases than 
- the sugar would cost after £he permit was granted.
The nublic mind is. not satisfied with the sugar rationing 
plan especially When it is publicly known that sugar is being 
used fot the manufacture of liquor as well as commercial alco- 
hoi for wdr purposes. '  , , . . ... ’ . . . .
Sugar consumers that have the information available, U i- 
■ />ago or NeW" York market pages, will find- that more sugar was 
ved' from Hawaii- during April than in any three months 
in thl histo^y of the country. The administration through the 
AAA S E .  vein* ™n.lue con; and g m  t o  comm
p r i c e  f o r  commerciafalcohol. Meantime the populace is regi­
mented and herded like sheep in a stockyard slaughtering pen 
to get a few  pounds of sugar.
The farmer's wife that became disgruntled at the long 
wait to get,her application filled out has no one to blame, but 
the ''Farmer's Best Friend—the AAA' that is forced io stand 
for alcohol from your sugar supply rather than give the farm­
er a better market for his com and wheat.
willkiE blessing not aid  a t  polls
' The recent primary elections give little comfort to the New 
Dealers on any of the issues that are injected m the campaign 
for pre-war attitude to a blessing or a purgeby W ^dell Will- 
kie. The Willkie purge backed by Roosevelt New Dealers did 
not work in Pennsylvania, in Indiana, Illinois or Connecticut. 
Monday, Iowa Republicans went to the polls and nominated 
Gov* George A. Wilson for senator with Willkie campaigning 
fo r  Mark G. Thornburg, secretary o f agriculture, who has been 
flirting with the New Deal; The latter lost nearly two to one* 
The vote in the Democratic primary was some 1°0,000 under 
the last primary while the Republicans gained about 80,000 
votes. Rationing^ sugar, tires, gasoline and regimentation of 
people were the issues discussed by all the candidates and the 
voters registered their choice on these issues.
out remarking: “Frozen high prices 
top your, merchandise may suit you 
but I h^aVe had enough Communist 
government in the name of the war 
to suit me.*' And out walked the 
Earftier Without his purchase.
Congressman-at-large George Ben­
der, Cleveland, Kep,f took Leon Hen­
derson, New Deal price fixer over the 
oolitical coals last week In a speech, 
before Congress charging that Hen­
derson had at that time refused to 
follow Gov, John W. Broker's recom­
mendation and named .HaVry. Beckman 
if Van Wert, wealthy nurseryman and 
farmer, as rationing director, Under 
i  new New Deal law, these forty-eight 
■state directors had been serving 
‘gratis1’ but now become paid agents 
■>f the federal government under Hen­
derson. The latter can name assist- 
rnts, fourteen in this state at Salaries 
of $0,000 each with a salary of $8,000 
-or the head director. In addition 
there will be a long list for each coun­
ty, all on government pay as we un­
derstand. Henderson has informed 
Congress he wants money to pay the 
salaries of 00,000 who are to tell you 
how much sugar, gasoliyc and tires 
you can get. Thus far all have served 
for nothing as a patriotic duty. Ben­
der fanned a' fire under Henderson 
-.hat brought quick action and he nam­
ed Beckmann the following day. The 
New Deal idea is to make your sugar 
cost more before the grocer gets it 
than at the.present just as it Is cost­
ing farmers in new taxes on every­
thing'purchased, at least one-third 
to pay the AAA out of money origin­
ally intended for the farmer.
Phil S, Uekert, OSU 
says farming gained an
Economist,
undeserved
Farmers Prepared •
"■ F o r  U VS. D efen se
Agriculture is .prepared for na­
tional defense better than any 
other industry, according to N. E, 
Dodd, Western regional director 
of the AAA. -
Farmers are better trained to 
produce all the nation needs With­
out damaging the land as was 
done during the World War, and 
there is enough food and fiber for 
every u$e;,
• There is enough wheat stared 
on farms and in elevators to feed 
the people next year if  no more 
wheat is grown. We have enough 
cotton in storage for a two-years’ 
supply if we don't raise another 
bale. And there is a half bil­
lion bushels of com in storage 
so there win be plenty of grain 
for live-stock feed.
OVER THE TOP
FOR VICTORY
VMTEB STATES WAR
BONUS-STAMPS
CASH HOARDING FOOLISH
. j. Impelled by a queer psychology, owners of some $2,000,- 
000,000 of XJ. S. currency have taken it out of circulation and 
have it hidden away in recesses which the treasury department 
says are a mystery, This is one type of hoarding that is foolish 
in the extreme. Those who hide currency under the belief they 
are protecting themselves financially are suffering from de­
lusions,
To illustrate as simply as possible why hoarding cash is 
about the last way in the world to protect one’s future financial 
status, let it be stated that the U. S. dollar bought more than 
twice as much goods fewer than 10. years ago than it will buy 
today. In short, money that was hoarded then, and has re­
mained hidden, has depreciated approximately one-half in 
value.
The' government’s concern about the hoarded money has 
to do with the war effort. The treasury is trying to educate 
people into investing earnings and Savings in interest-bearing 
war bonds. It takes no master mind to understand that in this 
instance the treasury is 100 per cent correct.
No increment accrues to the $2,000,000,000 which people 
have hidden away. Nor is the money helping the owners hold 
their own against rising living costs, or government fight this 
war by being made available for treasury use in paying for 
daggering quantities of materials that must be bought.
There are economic excuses why people have hoarded 
Ires, sugar, etc. But there is no excuse whatever for hoarding 
money, only to see its buying value depreciate and deny its 
help to the present need for financing war—-Ohio State Journal.
WAR HOADS'
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The New York Herald-Tribune de­
plores the statement of Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt before a college’graduating 
.•lass in Maryland that “ we are fight­
ing for the preservation of the Ameri­
can way of life, but the American way 
must become the world way.” With 
Stalin and his Communists sitting at 
the peace jtable along with the New 
Deal Communists, presages that our 
way of life is to give way to the Eu­
ropean way. .Democratic papers, might, 
elaborate on the First Lady’s.graduat­
ing advice to the young college stu­
dents.
Bette P«vj, talcw ear oa MK cpa Grow Pena» Motgaiii hi ’Ia,Thw Our 
Life' • ptawK M which *hr raw »  gfcsi new eotwy*
Thera’s a memorable experienoe In store for you at the Regent ‘ 
Theatre, where BeUe Davie te at her aaperb best in the atarrlag 
role o f Warner Bros,’ dramatic film, “In This Our Life.”
The film is adapted-from one of last season’s leading best­
sellers by Ellen Glasgow, The dramatic essence of the book is im­
measurably heightened by the brilliant performances of Miss Davis, 
Olivia de HaviUand, George Brent and Dennis Morgan, who are 
aided by an outstandingly fine supporting oast
The story of “ In This Our Life”  is the tale of a selfish, Incon­
siderate woman. who wouldn’t stop at murder if she thought It 
wquld benefit hot. The woman Is Stanley Timberlake, played by 
Bette Davis,'youngest daughter in the "once powerful Timberlake 
family. Her selfishness and thoughtlessness brings misery to her 
friends, family and finally to herself. One might pail her ruth- • 
less, it she were inclined to Plan. or meditate, but it is her im­
promptu actions that bring about all the unhappiness, She Uvea - 
-only for the present without a thought to the future or'to the con­
sequences her behavior may have on others.
. The person whose life is most changed by Stanley’s behavior 
is her sister‘ Roy's, played by Olivia de HaviUand,. who. Is' married 
, to Peter, a promising young' surgeon, portrayed by Dennis Mor­
gan. Stanley manages to have Peter divorce Roy and marry her 
despite tbe fact1 that she is engaged to Craig, a, keen lawyer 
-(George Brent’s role).
It Isn’t long before Peter realises the mistake he’s made. He 
becomes so embittered by his own weak behavior and Stanley’s 
frivolous outlook that he Commits suicide, Stanley ■ grieves Mb 
loss for a very'short time and then , returns to her family ,not in 
the least regretful for the havoc she has caused.
In the interim Roy and Craig, wbo have been brought to­
gether because df their mutual sorrow, have fallen. In love.
The aerial cameraman can plot 
wide territories in bold, relief so 
that Army or Navy Intelligence can 
nvQrw accurate measurements of en­
emy territory. We need many of 
•these cameras so necessary to the 
air arm* of the Army and Navy- * 
You can help buy them with your 
• purchases of War Bond*, Invest at 
least, ten percent of your income ev­
ery pay day, and help your county ■ 
go over its War Bond Quota.
■ U. Si Treasury Department ,
l.. in......."" i,i'" ")i ;•
Pipe, Valveh and Fittings for |
| water, gaa gnd^sfceam,' Hand and | 
k Electric Pumps for purposes, f 
1 Belts,' Pulleys,'. Y Belts, Plumbing 
I and Heating Supplies,| f  ■
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Market your clip the Co-op way. 
More than 8000 growers consign each 
year t o  the Ohio Wool Growers Co­
operative Association. Returns have 
consistently been several cents per 
pound above tbe state average pric'd 
for wool. Frank Creswell, local repre­
sentative. ’
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TO ABIDE BY THE U. S. REQUIREMENTS—IN 
THE FUTURE STARTING
Monday, June 8
DEUVEIY ORLY
Every Other Day
OUR GOVERNMENT has issued an order, binding 
upon all operators ot delivery vehicles, which requires us 
to conserve delivery’ equipment and thus provide for con­
tinuation of delivery services while we are at war.-
The order may be summarized briefly, as follows:
f *
Effective May 15, no operator of vehicles may make 
any special deliveries; nor may he make more than one, 
call for any purpose in any one day to any; one person.
Effective June 1, every operator of vehicles must re- 
duce the use of such vehicles by an. amount equal td 25 % 
o f  his mileage during the corresponding month of 1941, 
This reduction must be in addition to mileage saved by 
previous elimination of special deliveries or any other ex­
tra calls,
These regulations apply to all business giving delivery 
service, ours and other dairy companies included. It is our 
intention to comply with these regulations to the fullest 
degree, in letter and. in spirit. This may involve many 
changes in our present schedules—changes which we, like 
other Americans, wilt make cheerfully and without ques­
tion,. .. v
We believe that you, and our other customers^  will 
see the necessity for theA changes, and that you will co­
operate by not requesting service which the Government 
has forbidden.4 ‘ • .  ^ v ,  !• i
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Dr. X. A. Jamtoeo* preaches at 
Reynoldsburg U. P. Church Friday1 
evening la a preparatory service for 
the Rev, H. Glenn Stephana,
Hab* A.
Mr. and Mr*. Jerry Xeplar and mm 
Vincent, of CoJumbui, visited Mr. alto 
Mrs. Claud* Finney uM family, Wed­
nesday evening. Mrs, Kepler ,ia a sla­
ter of the former.
Miss Miriam Fox o f Columbus if 
the guest of Mr. and Mr*. J. Q. Con­
ner and family this week.
Mr. David S. Huey of 'Hanna City, 
Illinois, who has been attending the 
United Presbyterian General Assem­
bly at Columbus, spent the week end 
at the "home of Mr, and Mrs. A. E. 
Huey., Mr. Huey is a brother o f A. E. 
Huey of this place.
... - : -l- 1 ' r ■ W ■
Mrs, David Heal of near Gallipoli#, 
Ohio, ia visiting a week here with her 
son Ezra Neal. ■
Lieut. R. W. MacGregor spent the 
week-end holidays here with his fami­
ly before taking up his new assign­
ment to Indianapolis, at the R, C. A. 
radio plant. Indianapolis is in the Cin­
cinnati Naval District.
fltagL
An annomseemeat of ttremsoel in­
terest to local society was the an* 
nounosmoat Wednesday of the on- 
gagemnt and approaching marriage of 
Miss. Rebecca Galloway to Mr. Fran­
cis Willard Clark, Marietta, 0 ., od 
Juno 27th. The announcement was by 
special delivery letter to Miss Vir­
ginia Tawjwley, which contained the 
following announcement; “Rebecca 
and ‘Bub’, June 27."
Hiss Galloway is the eldest of Mr, 
and Mrs. Galloway’s four daughters, 
She was graduated with a degree o f 
bachelor o f arts from the Denison 
University in 1941. She took post 
graduate .work at Miami University 
in 1941 and has been engaged as a 
machine instructor with th Dayton 
[ branch o f the International Business
Rabbath Schagl 
Haaold Dobbins,
Pleaching 11 A. M. Theme, “Pre­
paring for Service.*
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject, “Our 
Bible; It* Beginnings. This la the first 
topic in a series « f  throe on "Bible 
Appreciation.*
PrayW Meeting Wednesday 8 P, M .'Maclhine8 9orP-» Payton. Miss Gallo 
ip the church. 2 j waY «  * member of Kappa Kappa
No choir rehearsal this week. ' Gamma, social fraternity, and Delta 
Children’s Day program Sabbath, ’ Omicrom musical-sorority.
Jtuid 14th, The children are asked to 8011 Prof, and
come to Children’s Day rehearsal Sat- Mrs- W .  Clark, Marietta, O., where 
urday at 2 P. M, Parents please take prof- GUrk i& head of the economics 
notioe. , department at Marietta College, Mr,
Summer Communion Sabbath June Clarlk received his bachelor of arts de-
21st. Reception of new members and 
baptisms at that -time.
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 3-1381
gree from Knox College, Galesburg, 
111., in 1939 and a master of arts de­
gree in political science from the Uni­
versity of Cincinnati in 1941, He (s a 
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon Frat­
ernity. Mr. Clark is associated with 
the logistics and publications branch 
of the U. S. Army air corps with 
headquarters in Dayton.
Twelve guests from Dayton and Ce-
Claude Mitchell, pf Springfield, has 
taken over the restaurant and hotel 
recently closed - by Mrs. Chestina 
Sears. In the next week the rooms Will 
be redecorated and some new equip­
ment installed ^ nd then opened to the 
public. Mr, Mitchell .and .family will 
move herve Friday.
... ".... ........ .......
Dr. W. R. McChesney is spending 
the week in Carterrer, 111., where he 
w ill be present f  or fhe“ weddipg-bf ^  
relative.
The local board of education held 
a meeting Monday evening and boiled 
down the numerous candidates for 
superintendent to ..six with another 
meeting set for Thursday evening.
Prof. C, E . Oxley, County Superin- 
tendeent of the Logan County Rural 
Schools, spent Wednesday evening 
here, calling on friends. Prof. Oxley 
formerly was superintendent of the,, 
local schools.
President Earl Collins and wife of 
Tarkio College, Tsrkio,« Mo., are 
spending their vacation visiting.rela­
tives in the county, mdjking their 
headquarters with the former’s moth­
er, Mrs. A. G. Collins in Xenia.
Mr, Frank Bird of the State Tax 
Commission clerical force, Columbus, 
ia enjoying his vacation this week at 
home. -
Mrs. A, H. Cveswell, who has been 
ritically ill for some time, remains 
a about the same condition.
Miss Martha Jane Creswell, daugh- 
r of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Creswell, 
a patient in Miami Valley Hospital, 
lyton, for treatment of pneumonia, 
le is said to be much improved.
•, Alfred Townsley, auperinten- 
of the Saleinville, 0., public 
)ls, is spending his summer yaca- 
afc Patterson Field and residing 
With his aunt, Mrs. Clara Morton.
dth is the major asset of all of 
day, worth more than alt our
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Frit and Sat., June 5-6 
Wallace Beery—Marjorie Main 
"THE BUGLE SOUNDS” 
Also Late New* Events
Stm. and Mon.» June 7-8 
Jack Oakie—Linda Darnell 
"RISE AND SHINE’
News—Cartomt-—Traveltalk
/a d . and Tfatr** June 1041
Jans Withers—firnce Edward*
“s m a l l  i f * *  a m r i
fleketed Short Rnbjecte
..................... ihiiioiiEbC....ommuinaiiimm
Wth  Lee* It 0 «
. nWaetwai
A t t a r  JtfGM LWTPVTwV HHi iMwe _
a-K LOAN OFW lii.
Sunday School 10;00 A.-M. Clayton 
Wiseman, $upt, '
N? church service 11:00 A, M. Ohio darville attended • the announcement 
Annual Conference in session. party. Light refreshments were served
Union Sunday School Service, Sel- by Mrs. Galloway. -
ma, 10:00 A. M. Phyllis Powers, Supt. ’ , ......................... .
As many as possible are urged to j Rev. W. A. Condon, D.D„ and wife, 
attend the Conference now jn session, have as their guests this week, their
at Springfield.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H., 
i. Stormont, Supt. .
11:00 A. M. Morning worship.
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor. 
Saturday, 8:00 P. M, Senior choir 
rehearsal.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
IN NEW LOCATION
The Church of the .Nazarene is now 
located on -Xenia Avenue in the for­
mer Covenanter Church property.
The church invites all the people of 
the community to visit and worship 
with them in this new place.
Dedication Services are set for June 
Children’s Day Services will be held 
June 14.
" CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
- Sunday SchdM, 9^0 A.1 M.'^  — >
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. 'M. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.'
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P. M.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt,
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, 
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor,
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt.
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by the pastor. » •
7:30 P. M. Young People’s Christian 
Union.
All Welcome.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00 
A.M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P, M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
son, Mr. Robert Condon and wife of 
Hartford, Conn., Miss Martha Condon, 
who is a teacher in the Grand Rapids, 
Q., schools, and Mr. and M rs.R. F. 
McMahon of Cleveland.
Mrs. W. W- I3|ff and son, Harold 
and wife, of .Chicago, spent several 
days here visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Iliff,
Miss miicrStcwartrof Columbushas* 
been spending several days here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nisbet of 
Loveland, visited with frieiids here 
Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs; Sidney 'Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Forst of Kendall- 
villc,"Ind,, visited over the week-end 
here with relatives. ,
Mrs.'Herman Stormont entertained 
the Missionary Society of the Pres­
byterian Church-at her home Friday. 
Mrs, Horace Smith of Xenia was the 
guest .appakgg, apd a short program 
Was presented by the children o f the 
primary department of the Sunday 
School. .
i t  ■ , *
B u y  W d k
WAR BONDS.
★  ★
The power of the greatest Navy in 
the world, our own two-ocean fleet, 
rests in large measure onJts back­
bone—the Battleships of the Line. 
They displace .approximately 35,009 
tons and cost up to $70,000,000. We 
have something like a score of these 
huge jshlps in the Atlantic and Pa­
cific. .
Eight huge battleships are under 
construction and more are contem­
plated. To finance these modern 
goliaths of the sea it is necessary 
for every American everywhere to 
buy more and more War Bonds. We 
can do it if  everybody does his 
share. Invest at least ten percent 
of your income every pay day to 
help your county go over its Bond 
Quota. V* in Trtuur? DtfarMml
Smpmt Motmi, in Adm* County
Ohio’s mounds, relics of that race popularly known as the Mound Builders, 
number about 10,000, and are mote numerous in this State than in any other 
equal area in the world, Rergent Mound, pictured above, is located in Adame 
County on State Route 73. The form of the serpent measure* 1800 fe*t in 
length and is from, three to five feet in height. It ie the outstanding effigy 
mound in the world. This and .other Mound Builder relic* worth seeing are 
deecribed in a booklet “Knjoy.You^lf in Ohio,” copy of which may be had
id Publicity Commission,by mailing request to the Ohio V
Wyandotte Buildimr, Cohuahu*, Ohio,
I' ivelopment an«
CO URT NEW S
from fr t f  go##)
CONFIRM SALE 
A sale ip the estate of George H, 
VoUceaand was approved.
.000 acres i# located in 
near State Routes 41 and 
„  , . prehistoric fort is located on a fairly level hilltop, isolated from 
adjoining highlands by deep ravines, affording great scenic beauty. The 
earthworks are about 3500 feet in length and enclose about 35 acres. A large 
portion of the area is in wilderness state. Picnic facilities are provided. Other 
earthworks are described in a booklet "Enjoy Yourself in Ohio,” copy of 
which may be had by mailing request to Ohio Development and Publicity 
Commission, Wyandotte Building, Columbus, Ohio,
- - # >
L IM IT  S P E E D  T O  4 0  
M IL E S -P E R - H O U R  . .  t~
AT 40 MILES PER HOUR A  TIRE WILL 
WEAR TWICE AS LONG AS AT 60..
AVOID QUICK STARTS- . 
AND STOPS . . . . . . .
QUICK-STARTS WASTE RUBBER WHILE 
EMERGENCY,STOPS FROM 60 MILES PER 
HOUR CAN SOON RUIN A  SET Of TIRES.
MAINTAIN PROPER 
INFLATION
1
Stattel Ok*
J*Im V/. Briditr. G:«r*«
YOU CAN LOSE AS HIGH AS 30 PER CENT 
OF THE LIFE OF YOUR TIRES BY FAULTY 
INFLATION ALONE.
P A Y  R E G U L A R  A T T E N T IO N  
TO:
1. CROSS-SWITCHING OF TIRES.
2. AVOWAMCE OF SCUFFING.
3. CUICK -REPAIR OF SMALL CUTS
t r :  .'vises.
% S'' ■
Pufitni byi Dijiirtjwjlil FWh»y«
DWMm  «f TnRe m4 SM ,
★  BUY BONDS TODAY-NOT TOMORROW ★
V / C G L E  S H € P
PALDI tLACA TILL
MASRIAGH UC8N8BH 
Buford Earl Haney, IOOQ Plum Ave. 
Middletown, O., laborer, and Letha 
Magdeline Ferguacm, CedarrU]*. Jtev. 
L. A. Donnally, Osborn.
Glennie Franklin Xoontx, FairfifJd, 
stationary engineer, and Mr*. Goldie 
Ann /Adams, 94 Dayton Dr., Oabom, 
P. B. Lynn, J. P., Fairfield. *
Carl Haearier Marquit, Yellow 
Springs, engineer, and Marianna An- 
gell, Yellow Springs.
Everett Eugene Glotfelter, Xenia, 
B. R. 4, cable helper, and Mary Alice 
Edgingtsm, Spring Valley, R, %  1.
. Walter Harold FJaugher, James­
town, R. R. 1, inspector, and Neva 
Loujse Pickens, Jamestown, R. R, J, 
Edmond Lester McCready, Patter­
son Field, pilot in U. S. Army air
m m
Tahrfalff Ik. &
in <y<#
* f t  Mmv& WnmtA* 9*
PMd, U. 1, A m y air 
Eleanor Jane $m* i i  W. DayOtit 
Dr., FairMA.
William Mtlndtirr. I f  V. Mm- 
flu 8t, Osbmm, in*trueto>> and Gee- 
net Mabel Ease, Daytwa Dr^ Osberuu
t s o m o w A  
t *  m m  n ib  
( M W A i B m t
C H te K S — B lood  Tneted 
Purina Embry* Fed
A hatch, each Tuesday
Osteins Hatchery
Pjbone 840 Yellow Springs, O,
W E C L  B i | *  U 7 1 D
JEV f t  m m  m m m  W w - m m m m
i Can H ott Id en tify  T h eir  O w n ers' Jobs?, .
THESE PKTURES show the eye* of actual pemle at work' 
in wartime, on job* where new standard* o f iuuminatioa 
are helping to meet America’s demand for- speed. La 
factories, in offices, in homes, eyes like these an  being 
called on for a million critical seeing tasks, ".vAidk.i i»i. -i Js> iSJjj't 'nudl
mah;  A ft
Aircraft mechanic ; 
'dttriaflastwwr.Usied : 
spam tim* ta. equip , 
uaehiae *h*p in  
.biieaksnt, N®.W 
turning eut bred- , 
sien parts a) home ■ 
for local war plant*. 
Say* plenty of good ’ 
light helps him work! 
longer hours with- 
outfatifue.do rnoro • ' 
work with less = 
spoilage., ,.i |
. •( 'j
Y#wiflLody,Ags10l. ) 
Mother says she’s a 
more enthusiastic' 
dishwlpet— andal . 
less destructive on*.
—if she’s done her 
homework and mu­
sic lessons with th*. 
aid of good light* ,
BOY, AGE ! » : ]  
Now taking a d -' ’  
vanced civilian pilot : 
training eonra*.' 
find* time ia addi- 1 
lion to gro.ahd 
school' work to 
study mathematics, 
economics, geogra- . 
phy. Careful to pro­
tect .hit good - eye-. '. 
tight at home with' 
an I.E.S, Lamp,
HOW  TO H U P  YOUR EYES DO TH EIR  J0»
’  1 f  - < , * ' \ * 1 ;
Guard tha eyesight of all members o f the 
family by taking these three steps—
1. Have your eyes examined by a com­
petent eye specialist.
2. Use I.E.S. Lamps throughout the home. -
3. Keep tlte bulbs, lamps, and fixtures
. clean to get the most light. , •;' ■'
THE D A Y T O N  P O W E R   ^
AND LIGHT COMPANY
j
— <L
NON! OENUtNf J  
WITHOUT THIS LAKt
era fii fe be tied tile whole tsatcn titru because , * * 
titsy ere America’s on* and only washsM* tie with psN 
•ntsd 4 fold construction (no lining) ere easier to tie} 
herder to mutt; tody. guaranteed by their msken, leett, 
BrummeE,
C cr
U j HOTEL
L U
HAYES
U J
3 5 0  OUTSIDE R 0 0 M 8 i «
w i t h  b a t h  ‘  m m m
RE^REI JyEpW 4HFHI mm ws^ WI^ p E»
, 'R s^ g i^  ^Ljto ^
EaBiAM amA ttiriBiDiiii'
R. L m m m  M m m ...... '
COLUMBUS
ALBERT MttfntuvtmaK
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
iter
HOTELS
6000 ROOMS m «  STATES
... OBWORrO(XIfciHea#**RiliOIHHMft * i * i e k e e # • e^RHUMMI......................ittasstNiAWiMLOflVOsessvusaaCNUllMTpnf  ^edhMsVOVUP IEATMI
S omo1*? *Itlr Wttflt# elNwRttlRif DKlDeAtitMt ««4*«
IF YOU MEED PRINTING, DROP IN
«t tttt
[ w a n t  A m
m 0 MssSriitty/q a  V*«rt Gstor » t
Cm 0 m  ynmarnim 1* w
Mrs. Com 9S42mmml.
Ul l lM t M  IM H M M tO M M
C U N O A V  ISCHOOL Uttson
^ H f f i s S S f e
mrnMr  muBIO' MtlitMl SBiblto MftC l i t  i
availabl*. M#C*Bi»tor S*H* Service. I
Wawte*—-AntisieM, fumitw*, di*h*« 
lamps, TUf*i *tr., that are in rood 
condition and at least 36 years old. 
Cora Green, 630 Diberfc Av«., Spring-' 
field, O, 26-6
BUY WAR BONDS
LEGAL NOTICE
George J. Eckhardt, whose last 
known place of address is 3352. Bur­
nett Avenue, Cincinnati,. Ohio, will 
take notice that on the 3rd day of 
June 1942, Mary Jane Eckhardt filed 
her action in the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, for divorce,on 
the grounds of gross neglect of duty 
and extreme cruelty and for custody 
of a minor child of the parties and 
other relief and is case’ No. 22873 on 
the records of said court. Said action 
will be heikrd before1 said court on the 
17th day of July 1942 or as- soon 
thereafter as is convenient to the 
court,
28-6 ROBERT H,. WEAD
Attorney, for the Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby -riven that on May 
16th, 1942, at a meeting held, by the 
Board o£ Commissioners of Greene 
County, Ohio, in- sesion, a resolution 
was adopted by said Board providing 
for a Code o f Building Regulations 
pertaining to the erection, construe 
tion, repair, alteration and mainten­
ance o f  residential, buildings within 
the unincorporated’ portion of Greene 
County, Ohio, which resolution is pro. 
vided for and under and by virtue of 
Section 24Q8 G, C. of Ohio. Said Code 
of Building Regulations shall be ef­
fective as of May 16th, 1942.
- Copies of said. Code of Building, 
Regulations axe on file with the Clerk 
of The Board of County-Commission­
ers.
Raymond G, Spahrfc Clerk,
Bd.' of 'Commissioners, 
Greene County," Ohio
r
FARMERS. . .
Make (very aiarket- 
Jay BOND DXY!
■ B r  For-apr fighting men, 
1 8 *  for our country’s future 
R * . and for freedom we 
jU T  must meet andbeatour 
county W ar Bond- 
quota and keep on doing it,.
Pick up your’War BUnde and 
Stamps on your second atop in.' 
town , , .  right after you've cold 
your eggs, milk} poultry, stock 
or grain. No investment il too , 
small and no investment is too 
large , . . the important thing 
ia to buy every time you still
’ V. S. Trtatury Drpartmmt
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans at the 
lowest interest rates ever offered. 
McSavimey Jk Co. Laadon, 0. 
CaH or Write
I.EON H. KLING CmUrri8e, 0. 
Phene: <-1991
w
Eyes Examined,
Glasses fitted, 
Reasonable Charges,
Dr. C. E. Wilkin
dptoMOttic Eye ^ 
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
We fay for
HOUSES $6.00 
COWS $4.00
i f  sine and rendition ' 
Hear*, Sheep, CelvM, etc. 
Removed promptly call
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
FMGNX HA. 464 Reverse Chary* 
M. Q. Ihwheieh, Xenia, Ohio
FRIDAY: THE DAT OF 
SUFFERING (H)
MtSSON T9UCT— »:*$•*$: Msrk 10:jj j ,
OOUJEM TEXT—Rut be wee wounded tor 
our trensgreetloM, be w u  bruli*el tor our 
tetqnmae: tbe cbe*ti*emeot ot our peace 
waa upon him: and with bis stripes we are 
beafod.-—Irebib 93:0.
tJMLAJL VCdWMFil«HRHnMWpt' fT w lfW I
RduMeda LWtRter, whoaa kwt low we 
M inas k  R. Ne.1, Wayaaebortt, Vir- 
ftoto vrffl tyke notke Bust ea the 19th 
dey of Stay, 1WC 8, X, LMtotor *kd 
his Miiett in the Common Floos Court 
of Gremae County, Ohio for divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect o f 
duty, and other relief aad is case No. 
22861 on the rereads o f said court. 
Said action will be heard before said, 
court on the 27th day of June, 1942, 
or as soon thereafter as is convenient 
to the court.
(5-16-6t-649) R0BEET*H. WEAR, 
Attorney for the Plaintiff
Dark and distressing days have 
often come upon the earth, but The 
darkest day of all history was that 
day -when cruel men with wicked 
hearts laid unholy hands upon the 
Son of God and crucified Him. Add 
yet, by the grace oFGod, it was a day 
pf bright hope for the.sinful sons of 
men, for on’ that day complete re­
dumption was wrought out. The 
veil was rent and the new and living 
way into the holy presence of God 
(Heb, 1Q:20) was opened for you 
an.d for me. ,  -*
The cross l i  popular as an orna­
ment on a church ,or on a golden 
chain, but-It is fa t more than that. 
It speaks of the black hour of the 
Saviopr’a  cry, “ My God, my God, 
why bast thou, forsaken me?”  and 
it also tells us of the-One who be­
came ain ffjf us that we might know 
the righteousness of God. <n Cor, 
5:21).; -
‘ Three thoughts emerge from our 
lesson.'
I, Crucifixion — Bringing Life
(Luke 23:33, 34a). '
“ There they crucified him"—four 
words summing up the almost un­
believable thing that took place -on 
Calvary, He died; but in that death 
life and immortality were brought 
to light (II Tim. 1:10).
As believers in Christ, we are in­
terested in all that took place at 
the crucifixion, for we know that 
as we contemplate Him on the cross 
we can say with Luther, “ For me, 
for met”  And yet it was not for us 
alone that He died—it was for all 
mankind. So we turn to our un­
converted friends and direct them to 
“ the Lamb of God which taketh 
away the Sin of the world”  (John 1: 
29). He was. crucified that they 
might live eternally. . He who had 
only U-plea for the forgiveness of 
His persecutors (v. 34a) tenderly of­
fers His forgiveness to men today.
II. ’Rejection—Bringing Accept­
ance (Luke 23:34b-43).
Those who appear around the 
cress afford an interesting and strik­
ing picthre of humanity. There 
were the indifferent ones, those not 
interested at all in who was being 
crucified, but only eager to share 
in the division of His garments.
There stood the people “ behold* 
•ing”—perplexed, unable to believe 
that the miracle-working Christ was 
-about to.dk. Verily, they were as 
sheep without, a shepherd. ,
. Then we see those who. scoffed, 
They knew’His claim to be?the Son 
of God and hated Him. for it. Now 
at last they had their chance to rail 
at Him,, to ridicule and taunt. More 
igdonmt and yet equally derisive, 
we -see the mocking soldiers.
Even one of the thieves, by His 
Side “ railed on him" (v. 39), ridi­
culing His claim. But here is the 
marvelous thing*-the other thief, 
rough and wioked person that he 
was, saw in Christ- a Saviour to 
whom he turned in faith, which was 
quickly and fully honored (w . 42, 
46).
The picture is thus complete. The 
Rejected‘ One is “ the way" to ac­
cept a ace-for nil who believe (John 
14:6), He said, “ I am the door: by 
me if any man enter in, he shall be 
saved" (John 10:9),
HI, Darkness — Bringing Light 
(Luke 23:44, 48; Mark 15:33, 34).* 
Physical darkness fell over the 
scene at the cross, as though all 
nature would go into mourning, or 
sought to shield the suffering Sa­
viour from the curious and hateful 
eyes of men. Then, too, it was God's 
feign that this was not the death of 
any ordinary man, even as it spoke 
of the judgment of those who had 
laid violent, sinful hands on His 
Son. «
But deeper yet was the spiritual 
darkness into which Jesus went, as 
bearing the horrible, load of the 
sins o f the world He “ was made 
Sin for us" (H Cor, 6:21), and God 
tbe Father turned away from Him, 
We cannot fathom the full meaning 
of that hour, and we dare not at­
tempt to explain i\.f  -We caiTOnly * 
accept it and thank God yiut 'be­
cause He was made sin for us 
may by faith* be “ made^the ri 
eousnesfe of God in him /' N-'"' .
Out of the darkness of tiiat hour 
shone forth the one light which 
nothing In time or eternity can dim.
LEGAL NOTICE
Raymond McClanhan, whose last 
known place of residence was 28 N. 
Ferry St., Dayton, Ohio, and whose 
present whereabouts 4s unknown, is 
hereby notified' that Helen McClanhan 
has filed her petition against him in 
the Common Fleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, Case No. 22742, pray* 
ing for a divorce oh the gepunds of 
groa neglect o f’ duty and that said 
cause will come .on for hearing on or 
after June 11, 1942.
(6-29-6t-7.3) DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Helen McClanhan
0 M  at to* » » Hws, - >p»rt e i  
itaMf ampamm awl atkar 
velUi ami It mm Ns. 98847 #* to* 
nMwrds o f taid mart. Raid action will 
b* heard fetor* said court on tbe 27th 
day of Jum, 1942, or at soon there­
after aa is c a rmkmt to tha court. 
ROBERT H. WEAR, 
Attorney for the
(S-lS-tt-e-W)
WaoMngtoii Latter
fm m  M t  jMWf)
m  suppKee and oepaafeaMatTim I t
made -ready. Tha reaeoac given far 
tha ratioaing order will la  to aeaaerva 
the rubber new ia passenger ear Urea, 
| Mast House and Senate membtrs tram
\ the inland states, where reAalag faci- 
Fiaintiff > litiea are overflowing with surplus 
gasoline, arc streaweaely oppeetog toe 
imposition o f such a rationing pUa, 
claiming that tha injury to tha aowa- 
try’s economic life, dewing aped toa 
war effort, loss in tax revenue, and 
the damage to civilian morale, vrii) 
j far outweigh any benefit# to be gained
,'^ niss
LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMON WJ2AS COURT 
Greene County, OM#
Ne. 22727
John T. Dillman, Plaintiff, vs.
Joan Dillman, Defendant 
John T. Dillman, residing at Enid, j by the saving of a small amount of 
Oklahoma, is hereby notified that Joan] rubber, Then, too, they feel that toe 
Dillman, defendant, herein, has filed! people should, know tho exact truth 
her answer and crosspetition against about the rubber situation. While 
him in the above entitled cause, pray- hi^ rh Administration officials insist 
ing for divorce on the ground of gross that the rubber shortage is most 
negket of duty and that said tousc alarming, the President, in a White 
will be for' hearing on or after June press statement, tells the country that 
29th, 1942. . « (B»15-Gt-6-19) substitute tires will be ready by too
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Joan Dillman
LEGAL NOTICE - 
Fred Shouse, whose last known ad­
dress is 811 Maple Avenue, Adrian, 
Mich, will take notice that on the 7th 
day of May, 1942, Virginia Lee 
Shouse by her "next friend," Ruth E.
LEGAL NOTICE
Charles J2, Armstrong, whose last 
known place of address is 3062 East 
Grand Blvd„ Detroit, Michigan, will 
take notice that on May 18th, 1942, 
Anna B. Armstrong filed her certain 
petition against him for divorce and 
equitable relief on the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty, being Case No. 
22856 on the docket of the Common 
Reas-Court of Greene County, Ohio. 
Said cause will, come on for hearingSeibert, filed her action, in the Com­
mon Pleas Court of Greene County, on or after July 8th, 1942. 
Ohio, for divorce on the grounds -pf . <5-22-6t-6-20) 
gross negket of duty, .custody of the
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney tor Plaintiff
time present tires are worn out. In 
the meantime those charged with ob­
taining a new rubber supply for th* 
Country continue their dilly-dallying 
methods, and charges are being open­
ly made that some of these high offi­
cials are -more concerned with pro­
tecting their own interests than Jn 
furnishing the American people "with 
needed rubber. *
Input
A Dime Out of 
Every Dollar, in >
U.S* War Bonds
J. A . William:
* Cokwtfetts, O.—Profile of a war­
plane builder:
Youthful-looking J, A. Williams, 
44-year-oH general manager .of tbe 
Columbus plant of the Curtiss- 
Wright Corp. Airplane Division has 
been In the aircraft production 
game almost one-half ot his life 
-tone..
He has seen Curtiss airplanes 
develop from the rugged wood and 
metal biplanes of the postwar pe­
riod to the sleek, strong P-40 
fighter .planes, Seagull scout ob- 
. serration planes, - Helldiver dive
Mmm  at %  «M thm im  *»m x 
ham  Mead, Owtoe 
funtirr whees Wltoiisee mad* Ms 
S i  tee  avM hw ft** to im u  
f la t  «se, .after he had 
fpm  Wmmmt 
sdtMa aad toe ,rtto*to o f Tetonology.
.In toeee days, .eisseeft,
was m -fltotolftlORI vWOP w mwmww . —
It was jmb n rn m 0 m j»m  that 
virteal death Mew wWeh eame t# J 
vsttoanr 0 mm f aei wears r i m air- j 
0 mm eeatoatoi w m  tmaesBed a t5 
the end of toe war.
There m m  jwrt a tow Mwlred . 
omMoyee ia thoee days. Williams ; 
saw the American airplaae go 
through Re traasition from weed, 
fabric aad dope t o  aljunianm aad 
etetd.
William* was among toe little 
group of aircraft experts who in­
sisted on establishment o f uniform 
standards for raw amteriale and 
parts in toe hviatom industry as 
the day of mass production ap­
proached*Before coming to Columbus, Wil­
liams was assistant to Burdette S. ■ 
Wright, genetal manager o f Cur-; 
tlss-Wright Aiiphme Division.
In Columbus, Williams again as- * 
sowed the role of toe pioneer. In 
14 months a large bare field has 
been transformed into a gigantic- 
factory producing two new types 
of warplanes which had been mere 
blueprints when ground for toe 
plant was broken. Thousands of 
men and women have been hired 
and trained for aircraft work.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
t-
Koute to Happiness 
The truest and happiest of earthly 
Eves, proven over and over again by 
hard actual experience, is that life 
Which accepts and observes most 
nearly St. Paul's great postulate, 
“Here have we no continuing city, 
but we seek one to come." Right­
fully pursued, it in no way inter­
feres with the intensest enjoyment 
of our time here on earth. We have 
but to see that we do God’s will in 
everything,
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
budget flan
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
Nr. iM M t  S t , . , XfMm &
■ . ...........
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Of Banking Service
This Community
was our.
One Hundred and seven, years — That’s a long 
time — There aren’t very many Business Concerns* 
that have been operating that long — And you can 
count the number of banks in Ohio on three fingers. 
We are very proud that we are the third oldest Bank­
ing organization in Ohio— Because it has taken a 
‘ staunch ship to weather the storms during that period 
of time*
Think what has happened — Wars — Panics — 
Floods — almost every conceivable disaster—But here 
we are — Still going — Stronger in every way.
Our policies have always been conservative—We 
have never given ear to any wildcat schemes —
-butwe have always been willing to go the limit in%
backing any sound Business Venture or Business Ex­
pansion which we have felt would benefit the indi­
vidual or the Community.
if 9
We do feel that we have had a definite part in 
the growth of this Community* we hope we may 
continue to merit the confidence and patronage of 
the Residents for Years to Come.
j A  BRIEF HISTORY OF THIS BANK |
| The first bank of Greene County was known as, the f 
Bank of Xenia. It opened for business on June 1, 1835 a | 
with the following officers: president, John H. Hivling; " j  
vice president, John Ewing { cashier, Henry Clark. Later I 
E. F. Drake became cashier. The bank, was started as a § 
private enterprise and* so continued until 1846, wheft it | 
was reorganized, under a newly enacted act of the Gen- f  
eral Assembly, with the new name of Xenia Branch of 1 
the State Bank of Ohio. Abraham Hivling became the f  
first president of the bank upon its reorganization, while f 
E. F. Drake was continued as cashier. I
Drake resigned in 1848 and his place was filled by | 
J. W. Merrick, who had been connected with the bank f  
as a teller. Upon the death of Merrick, John B, Allen I* 
becajne cashier. The bank continued a successful career j  
until it was reorganized under the national banking act § 
of 1863 and became the First National Bank. Upon the I 
expiration of its charter at the end of twenty'years; it was 
reorganized as the Xenia National Bank, the name by 
which it ia still known.*
♦Broadstone, History of Greene County.
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OUR PERSONNEL
R. Q. Wead, Cashier
Wm. B, Fraver, Asst. Cashier
Marguerite Nash, Notes and Discounts
J. Fred Schultz, Teller
George H, Prugh, Teller
Core Spears, -Teller
Marilyn John, Proof Clerk
Irene McCoy, Bookkeeper
Eloise Coy, Bookkeeper
Sally Smith, Transit Clerk
Wella Shipley, Special
Buy War ion k  y f t  A 7 DIKECTORS -
Evtry Pay Pay / g  . ■ H. E. EAVEY, President and Chairman of Board of Directors* * *> ymJM 
t o t ’d D oublo MARY LITTLE DICE, Vice President F. LEON SPAHR R. 0. WEAD
■ O vr Q uota ■ J.A. FINNEY, Attorney
Xenia National Bank
Assets over $2,908,001.10— Deposits lassscei ip to $1,000 ly F.I.LD.
